Looking for a way to improve your health, as well as the health of the environment, your community, and your pocketbook? The solution is simple: Plant Trees.

Trees offer thousands of benefits. We believe planting trees on your property is one of the most beneficial and cost-effective conservation steps you can take! Take advantage of our Conservation Tree Program to purchase low cost trees in bulk for your home, farmstead, or business. They say the best time to plant a tree is 20 years ago. The second best time is now. Order your trees November 1 through March 30. They will be delivered in April in time for spring planting. If you're planning to purchase 150+ trees, we can help you plan which types would do best on your property and where they should go to meet your goals. We'll even plant them for you, if you like!

**TREES PROTECT LIVESTOCK**
- Increase calf survival by 12%
- Minimize winter stress
- Increase feed efficiency

**TREES PROTECT CROPS**
- Increase yields 15-25%
- Conserve plant moisture
- Reduce wind damage

**TREES PROTECT WILDLIFE**
- Provide habitat and food
- Shelter from bad weather
- Cover from predators

**TREES IMPROVE WATER QUALITY**
- Reduce soil erosion
- Stabilize stream banks
- Filter pollutants

**TREES IMPROVE COMMUNITY**
- Lower stress & increase wellbeing
- Improve air & water quality
- Stimulate economic development

**TREES IMPROVE PROPERTY**
- Reduce heating/cooling costs
- Increase property value
- Reduce noise and dust